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REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC
n

Administration Breckenridge County From 1883 to 1904 ComparedAn
Impartial Statement

FACTS AND FIGURES FOR THE PEOPLE TO CONSIDER

The Breokenridge Democrat aeveral
v Mks ago engaged Mr Clayton Cros

5jon Iits editorial staff to write a
Aeries of urtioles concerning the Re

oblican administration or county
1tHairs daring the seven years it was in
ower and to write nu the succeeding

sirs of Democratic rule
Tilt result hiss 1101 number of pub

icstious that are not correct that are-

a> ustand that do not show the facts
these articles would not have been

noticed had they continued merely as
newspaper publications But since the
Democratic candidates by causing
printed extracts from those articles to bo
we broadcast over the county in the
orm of circulars tnereby approving of

°bir publications and making them
to IIssue in this canvass it is believed
o be simply an act of justice that the

iUpublloan administration of seven
vesw should ue set in a proper light
<Mfore the public and their admiuis
rfction vindicated

That the charges that the Republican
tBeiale of that administration were
obbors and tbiovesand fit subjects for

< convicts cell and that the vii sland
r that the present Republican eandi

1toe an pledged to robbery before they
vak their wits should be denounced

One would infer from these articles
hat for seven yea the fiscal affairs

I Brerkenridge county wire badly
handled but that under Democratic nile

Wything fins beet all tight The
Uepablicnn adminieliaticn has been

1+ ens1 of ROIWINU THE PEUPLE
F IWUWJ BY WRONGFUL APPRO ¬

ELATION UF THE TARPS IT COL

t ECTKI Mud the Democratic ndmin
ntratiou tia ertditfd with wiving the
people 38000

The writer of stud articles lhr a

wnrle of reasoning peculiar to him
wlfwakw RHMI tiont that lie publishes
4M facts and 6uv that the public re
JOrda of the conatjr will prove wnat he
r tta + to bettue WE WILL EXAMINE
eRE RECOKDS AND SEE We will
present fact t till people taken from
the ieoor N s they tire NUT DEDUC
TIUNS DRAWN FROM FALSE PRE
MIHBS NOT FABRICATIONS AND
NOT INrOKRhlT STATEMENTS In
+ appoit of the statements that follow
sv e will r+ tep to the Uiok trout which
hy are t ikeiiuud the pag where the
igarw way be found the name of the
iberiff tin cotuuiiMiioiitir making Ih-
osrttlnpuLtbe prHtidiug judge and tile
xvariui which the settlement was made

The aheiiftV are rrqnired to mAke a

Mttlemeot Sash year tor tb runity reo

waa or tales The Hrt tettlemont
Ir usually a partial one and in It he
isi charged with the full amount due

D VALOR ISM AND POLL TAX
4oDd gtTeM M fIt 11 oredit This set
clotiwnt show the amount of taxes due
god collectable AnN the other iff

Iai INI hi all the claim against it ht
hen makea his dualIsettlement These
ttleinenipJ ate irorled in a hook kept

n the comity clerks note they tar
jMihlie recotdB open to inspection and
it is the duty of the clerk to show
rjjeiB when culled for

The ngur +n and facts in statement
A that follows are taken from this

joottand cover a period front the yeti
H3 down to and inclusive of the

yYar HMM The people are invited to
sun lie and read this statement and

ftn whole of this article carofullyand
then after they examine the records
47 whether the articles published Jf-

1t1N Crtjekmridge DenifitTat lire true or
Ate

went into effect the poll tax in Brecu
enridgo county was 300 and the ad
valorem tax 11 cents on each 100

Since the present constitution the poll
tax has been and cannot exceed 150
for general expenses

The year 1U01 was the last yeai of
Republican rule the year 100U tho first
year of the present administration

This statement for the year 1002
shows a decrease over the year IDOl

the sum of J422the year 100312187
and the year 1104 I1C40

The Breckonridge Democrat claims
this to be a reduction in the amount
of the taxes and a casual observer
looking over the settlements of tho
sheriff and this statement would take
this to be true There is another fact
however connected witu this that
throws a different light over it alto ¬

gether Jn 1003 the fiscal court reduc ¬

ed the poll tax for general expenses to
1 00 and added CO cents poll tax to

the road tax The Republicans put
the poll tax for general expenses at
llftOand had no poll tax for road pur ¬

poses

The number of tithes for tho year
1102 as shown by sheriffs Hottletnent
for that year was 4 780 A poll tax of
50 cents would be 2305 The number
of tithes tor the year I00i as shown by

sheriffs settlement was 4810 apoll
tax of oO cents would be 2405 The
number of tithes for the year 1004 was
47JJI a poll of 50 cents would be 2

370 Add these sums to the amounts
shown in this statement chargeable to
the sheriff and wo would have for the
year l102ItII Ilor the year ll0815
208 and for the year 1001 16817-
IVs

1

Und then that the amount produc ¬

ed for wither year will exceed the
amount levied by the Reptiolicans for
any year white in power Ur deduct
50 cents from the poll tax by the He
puolicans and we hind that the amount
Ilevied and collected by them was LESS
in any year while they were in power
than that levied and collected by the
Democrats in either of the three yoursthelyenr

I tithes for that year was 1280 this
would make a oO cents poll tax of 2

143 Deduct this amount from 1441s
and it leaves 12i7 i and so for every
year of Republican rule deduct 0

cents poll maid the amount ot taxes
collected by them is LESS than for
any of thE three years of the Demo-

crats
¬

Yet in face of those facts which
the sheriffs settlements will prove to
he true the Democrats call the Repuh ¬

licans thieves robbers villians To
snake this tact perfectly clear so that
no one need misunderstand we make
the following statement

Statement B-

THAU iluc
YrIIHIlllulJl No of i M routs Taxes

Tithes Ioll Tav then tinehnrlnIi

IIM 5 JH4IS 4ZM lNs 2127fi
1 11f1 14 SW 4 4-
1lUTi

Qtl I12fl i
I IIIHI 444ri-
I

22-
h0rIIm

I L
I 5 4KTO 2is I2to-
eI00I14f

00 4 Ml 2 1Ul
440 2r 14T 4R04 IL 150nIre IKVVV

iws 1JMrIU 1S41S

In thOMa statements A and B the col ¬

umn headed taxes duo and chargeable
to sheriff includes general expenses
for county pauper fund and sinking
fund bnt nor the toad tax

Now what was done with nil this
amount of taxes How did tho Rob ¬

her Republicans account for their
Statement A
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== = tFor more than twentyfive years part and how did tho Democrats aCT
previous to the time when the present count for theirs BEAR IN MIND
constitution of the state of Kentucky THAT FROM 1883 TO 1004 THERE

PUBLICANS WERE IN POWER
SEVEN YEARS Out of these sums
they paid the general expenses of the
county The balance was applied to
the bonded indebtedness of the county

The records will show that the bond
ed indebtedness of Breckenridge county
when the Republicans came into power
was 10200 In 1883 it was 10323
In ten years the Democrats reduced
this indebtedness 123

What did the Robber Repub ¬

licans dot READ AND EXAMINE
THE RECORDS In seven years they
pals off TWELVE THOUSAND DOL ¬

LARS OF THIS INDEBTEDNESS
leaving of these bonds only 7200 to
be paid This is an average ot 1711
per year

In addition to the payment of these
bonds we find that the Democrats when
they went out of power in 1804 order ¬

ed that claims amounting to 1218 be
paid out of the levy for 1815 This
amount the Republican administration
paid for the Democrats

About the close of the Republican ad ¬

ministration the east abutment of the
Stepbensport bridge sunk about five
foot and there was danger of tho
bridge being lost Owing to high water
some of the bridges between Stephens
port and Cloverpork were washed away
and had to be rebuilt This necessitat-
ed

¬

th ° raising of a sum of money and
an expenditure that had not been an-

ticipated
¬

when tho county levy was
made tar that year and the Come
Recr of taxes was authorized to lbar-

row a sum sufficient to rebuild and re
pair these bridges Ho borrowed 1J

000 and gave the bonds of county for
that amount This increased the in ¬

debtedness of tue county as shown lby
the Cumr Reers report of the sum
of 10200 and thid was the amount of
the bonded indebtedness of the county
when the Republicans went out ot power

When the Republicans went out ot

UllrnlHjlLOntr
ridge county the sum of about 3000
as shown by Mr Barnes report record ¬

ed in sheriffs settlement book page
Had the Republicans been

permitted to use this money they
would have paid all of the 3000
borrowed by them except about 150

and left the bonded indebtedness of
the county 7I50

That part of the tax culled the
sinking fund is intended to bo used
for paying off the bonded iindebted ¬

ness In the settlement male for 1002

page 2T of sheriffs settlement book
tho sheriff is charged with 3113 For
lOirtt paste 12he la charged with 2213
For 1014 page 42t he is charged with
3257 waking 0583 for the three years

What it will be for 1005 cannot bo
known until the settlement is made

The lepoits made by our Comr IX

Recr W K Barnes show that in
these three years he received other
funds in his hands than tie amount
derived from taxes His report made in
October 1002 page t88 shows that in ¬

eluding the amount paid him by the
sheriff ha applied to tho sinking fund

2322 His report of April 1004 pa u
3GO 3217 and his report of April
1005 page 300 i500 waking in all
8045 Add to this 2318 sinking

fund tax for 1003and we have 110258
If this amount had been applied to the
public debt together with the amount
turned over to him by the Republicans
the bonded debt would have been liqui-
dated

¬

and a surplus left in his hands
Instead however of the bonded iudebt ¬

edness being paid we find that only
4100 has neon satisfied and a balance

of 0100 is still unpaid
What has become of this Sinking

FundV These reports of Mr Barnes
and the orders of the fiscal court
shows that more than once there has
been a shortage in some levy and the
sheriff would pay more money than tho
tax amounted to and Mr Barnes
would be dironted to pay back to him
One order alone directed him to pay
this sheriff 2153 This sinking fund
that should have been used to satisfy
this bonded debt has been used tor
other purposes to a great extent Whatit1IThe Democrat says that the Rep b ¬

licans in two doubling jumps raised
the ad valorem tax from 10 cent on the

100 to 40 cents This is true but why
uid not tho Democrat tell why this was
done Time records it appears to show
jit and the Democrat knows it

We have stated that under our State
constitutidn the poll tax is limited
to 150 For mote than twentyfive
years our poll tax had been 300 and
this was our principal source of reve ¬

nue When this reduction took place
there were 4080 tithes in the county
making the poll tax 12240 This wus
reduced one h8IfO120 Tina deficiency
haul to be met and an ad valorem tax
was the only remedy The levy was in
creAsed 10 cents making the ad valorem
tax 20 cents on the 100 Jump num ¬

ber one When the tax system for work ¬

ing the ronds was inaugurateda tax of
20 cents on the 100 was levied raising
the ad valorous tax to 40 cents Jump
number two The reduction of the poll
tax and tho levy of the road tax caus-

ed

¬

this increase in the ad valorem tux
If the Democrat wanted the tiuth told
why did it not publish these facts It
knew them and supressess them

Suppressing the truth suggests a
falsehood The Democrat claims
the Democratic administration has
saved the people 82000 and they
figuro 5t in this way 10073
all from the road dlsb let tax except
850 county expense lOa 5317 all
road district tax except 002 county
expense lOOt 5707 all road district
tax except 008county exponselt esti ¬

mates the year 1005 00iThis would
make the county expense something
over 1000 the whole amounting to
22007
The Democrat prefaces its tabulated

statement in this manner Let us lay
prejudices aside and look these facts in
the face as we find them NUll act ac-
cording to the conclusions we form by
exorcising an honest unbiased judg ¬

ment
lI have taken the assessed valuation

of wealth in the county as it Is given
us each yearand calculated the amount
of taxes Patti to each fund at the rate
they now carry Then I found what
would have been paid them if they
carried the sauna rate they did four
vears ago Subtracting one from the
other the difference ot < our e is the
saving For the sake of brevity I
have added tho General Fund Patipei
Fund and Slaking Fund together
under the head of County Expense
and following are tabulated state ¬

ments of tho amounts saved on the
several funds for the different years
Now why not go to the records for tile
road tax and get the foots and figures
and show the truth The records show
his tabulated statement to be utterly
without foundation

The following statement will show
the amount of road tax collected by the
Republicans and the amount collected
since by the Democrats

Statement C-

UEl111fiCANS
11011H ti 701-
189t 111-
1111111H

i

iIITOI-
Ot1l1 8051

DKMOOUATS
IPO 5d1a-
ItO3 11811-
1IIJH iI

Deduct from the amount collected
by the Republicans In four years 81
624 tho amount collected by the Dem ¬

ocrats in three years 20015 and es-

timate
¬

the year 1005 at 7500 makes
a total tor four years 28315 end we
have an apparent difference in favor
of the Democrats ot 8800 Examine
further however before we come to
a conclusion When tho settlement for
1001 was made the sheriff had in hishytbllturned over to the Democrats Add
this to the amount they collected for
1002 and it will makA the amount for
that year 8121 Let us take from
3800 this sum ot 1458 and it

leaves 1850 in favor of the Demo ¬

crate in four years on the road tux
Let us take the amount saved in
county expenses according to the
figures of the Democrat
For tho year 1902 lio
For the year JlJOL 1KB

For tin year 1911 11KB
IFor tho year 103 1000Kstlinntcd

Total ga115

Add tD this the sum of 1850 and
we have an apparent saving of 5571

When the Republicans came into
power they had to supply u deficiency
When they went out they left a sm
plus in tne hands of the sheriff and
Comr and Reci

They established the system of work ¬

ing the roads by taxation something
new in our county Like all new in ¬

novations or introductions it costs
more to put it in worKing order than
it docs to carry it on after it is once
established This the Repnblicuns
had to contend with Machinery and
implements lor the work time labor
and experience to develop was the
part of the Republicans with the extra
costs attending A system developed
and tho machinery and implements to
carryon tho wont was hanged down
to the Democrats

This apparent saving to the peopleperyear
uncanny in this saving There is nn

oppressive nil about it It causes the
people unrest It is oppressive and a

i burden The records in the Bracken
I ridge county clerks biked the acts of
the fiscal court will tnrow light on
the matter LET US EXAMINE THE
RECORDSTho levied a road tax of
20 cents on the 100 and reduced

number of days for working the
Ithe by calling out tho hands to

lays in the year and had they
continued in power the two working
days would have been done away with

The Democrats decreased the road
tax 10 cent 8 and increased the working
days on the road to four with power
and authority in the supervisor or

road overscerto call out the hands
in case of emergency as many
days in the year as they may see fit

That apparent saving of 5571 in
four years to the people Is an average
of 1803 per year In 1004 there were
4754 tithes in this county This sav ¬

fug of II 1303 in a year amounted to 35
cents to each tithe The number of

road hands in the county is about
4500 T3ey are required to work four
days in the year two days more than
Republicans required These two
days labor is worth 200 The labor
of 4 500 at 2 00 amounts to 0000 So-

we see that 4500 people are taxed
0000 to save to the tax pavers 1303

What have the people gained by this
wonderful tax saving method

In tour days at 1 ncr day the peo ¬

pIe pay 18000 taxes In four years at
2 they pay 30OuOat 4 72000
Is this u relief or a burden to the

people It is a burden to tliree fourths
of the tax payers of BreoKcnridgo
county But says the Democrat we
have reduced your tpxea 12 cents how
can this be a burden We will show
yon in a few words and the people
are opening their eyes to the situa ¬

tion For bread they have received
a stone for fish a scorpion

Remember kind voter that under
Republican rule you paid an advaloretn
tax of 40 cents on the 100 under
Democratic rule you pay 28 cents a
reduction of 12 rents Yea 0 kind
and beneficent democracy With one
hand you put a penny in the urn of
poverty but with the other take
a shilling out Of this I12 cents re-

duction
¬

lO cents is on tHe road tax
To the farmer who by the sweat of

face has bought and paid for his little
farm worth 500 the mechanic who
has paid for and owns his cottage
home worth 5 > h the day laborer who
by 10 hours labor a day has been able
to become the owner of that home that
shelters hits wife and little ones
this reduction of III cents on your road
tax saves him 50 cents Half the
people ot the county pay taxes on less
than 1000 and fully three foilrths
of them pay taxes on less than 2500
Under Republican rule the man with
2500 was taxedj1i and two days

labor which would mane it 7
Under Democratic rule he is taxed Hi

cents tumid a poll of lill cents making
3 ana four days labor making 7
The present system benefits time richpoorDo road

working awl give the poor man an
opportunity of payingi his taxes bypricesWe
system seven road supervisors Six
of them are paid 150 each per day
for their work and time other 175
for the days they are actually em-
ployed

¬

and these supervisors are to
judge of tho necessity for the work
It they think it is necessary they can
work every day in the year 3J3 days
whim would amount to 3801 about
one half the road tax Such a suE¬

preposterousBut
supervisors have worked Why did
they not report their claims to tho last
fiscal court Why hold it off till April
1000 It may be that there is no money
to pay them We see from the report
of claims allowed published in the
Democrat that one person was allowed

570 for money he advanced for work
done for tho county Is the county
out of money Y Is the levy insufficient

Delinquent List
The Democrat has something to say

about the dellnquent list and jump
settlements It claims that in four
yeas It tine saved tho people 1088
that previous to this administration
the sheriffs were allowed 2250 in a

I jump settlement and this had been
done for several years Wo give the
amount allowed the sheriff in place
of a delinquest list from 1883 down
to 1004 Examine it Examine state ¬

mont A See who were tho sheriffs
and the county judge
1853 tOIH IRiS g250a 15911500 1898 r2250
1884 2173 1889 2500 1894 2000 ISO 2250
1885 2G ft 1890 2500 1895 2150 1000 1500
ta lt 2500 1MI 2500 1891 3150 1001 1240
I189 7 2500 19I 2500 1897 2250 1002 1000

HHJ3 Wl tOOl 1084

The statutes require that the sheriff
mane an affidavit that he has visited
tho house of every tax payer and can
find no property to maljfe his taxes
hedelinquentOn
Eskridge was appointed county attor ¬

ney for Breokenridge county and serv-
ed until January 1 1002 He was not
county attorney in 1800 He opposed
and fought this Jump settlement with
the sheriff from the beginning of
hit term in office The first settle ¬

ment while he was county attorney
was made by J U Cunningham

with V B Burtons Admr Burton
was dad and could net make the
affidavit Ibis being the situation
the court allowed 3250 instead of a
delinquent list Morris Eskridge then
notified the court and the sheriff that
he would fight such a settlement as
long as he was county attorney The
next and last settlement while he was
county attorney was made by J O
Lunningham with F PPayno Morris
Fskrldge insisted on a delinquent list
as required by law A spirited dis
onssion arose and resulted in the court
allowing 1500 to the sheriff instead
of 2250 This was tho result of the
fight made by Morris Eskridge and
resulted in saving to the people 750
and was the last sett1 ment passed on
by the Republicans Tho Republican
court was the first to attack the jump
settlement system 1 rom this beginning
and from this tight made by Morris
Eskridge the jump settlement plan
was brOKen up The judge magistra ¬

tes sheriff jailer and the records of
the court will corroborate this

Penalties and The Railroad District
Tax

The Democrat makes two more
complaints against the Republican
officials and claims that the present
administration has saved the people in
time way of penalties 4000 and the
railroad tax district 1158

In regard to the 4000 penalties
After the death of VB Burton S A
Pate and V B Burtons administra-
tor

¬

were sued to recover penalties
alleged to hove been collected by
them These suits have never been de-

cided
¬

the pleadings have not been
made up and no one can tell what theFortwenty
suffered the same character of settle
ments to be made by Democratic
sheriffs and no attention paid to it
Let the people withhold their judg
moist in this matter until the court t
settles it for the question is now in
court The suits will show time amonnt
sued for is under 4000

In regard to the 1158 railroad tax
district matter the commission to be
allowed the sheriff in special railroad
tax district was settled by the court
ot appeals Foinetime before the first
settlement of railroad taxes was wade
under the present administration and
it has simply obeyed the decision
of a higher court

The Democrat writes a long state ¬

ment concerning the railroad tax and
the sheriff s commission It says the
sheriff collected 10 per cent commis-
Sion when he should have collected
only 4i per cent The charter for the
railroad under which this tax was
votedhas this clause An annual tax
sufficient to pay the semiannual
installments of interest on such bonds
and the principal when it shall be-

come
¬

due shall be collected and paid
out by the officers of such countyoity
or town as piovided in the case of
other county oity or town tax Tho
first railroad tax settlement was made
nmier a Democratic court by a Dem-
ocratic

¬

commissioner while a Demo ¬

cratic county attorney was the advisor
of tbe court and the money pale over
to a Democratic receiver < i+ WIif
this 10 per cent commission v ao
illegal why did these rntn not bring
suit to crrrect it Time precedent of
10 per cent commission was sot by
the Democrats There were judges
and lawyers all over the state that
held that the 10 per cent commission
was legal nndtbertXIt l ndtOtYo-
so until the decision of the Court otJ
Appeals in 1002

The railroad tax comm ssion was
settled by the court of appeals on the
24th day of January 1002 in the
case ot Little vs Straw etc whichKyIncommission due the sheriff for collect ¬

ing taxes in a special district was
only 4 per cent This decision is ro ¬

ported In 00 S W Report page 284
The first settlement made by the pres-
ent

¬

administration concerning this
railroad tax was made some time
after this decision of the court of
appeals and was made in conformity
with that decision and it could have
been made no other way after said
decision without going contrary toi11themission to the people of BrecKenridge
county was not duo to the acts ot the
present administration but to the
decision icferred topapertocountyUnder
not robbed or swindled They got
value received for their taxes The
public roads tne public propertytheyhaveThe candidates are before yon Yon
know their character stunning and
ability Tho question is who will
best servo tbe people the next four
years It is for the peoplo to
decide Are the candidates put forth
by the Republicans Mr Mitchell
Mr Eskridge Mr Kincheloo Mr
Ball Mr Sheeran Mr Hall Mr
Cannon Mr BaehamMr Anderson

pledged to robbery ocfore they take

theffFsemen
authority of the Republican County
Committee
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